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ABSTRACT

The aim of the present study was to evaluate the association between digit 
ratio indices (representing the prenatal androgen and estrogen exposure) and 
different laterality indices, handedness (HDD), the dominant eye (DE), hand 
clasping (HCL) and arm folding (ARMF) in a large (N=1,586) Chuvashian 
population-based sample. 

HDD showed a significant association with the right phalangeal length 
ratio, the right and the left metacarpal ratio and the right ray ratio. Sub-
jects with a right dominant hand had lower right phalangeal, right and left 
metacarpal and right ray ratios than those with a left dominant hand. This is 
the first study showing a significant association between the eye dominance 
and the left metacarpal and the left ray ratios. Subjects with a right DE had 
lower left metacarpal and left ray ratios than those with the left DE. HCL and 
ARMF showed no association with radiologically measured digit ratios.

Keywords: 2D:4D; digit ratio; laterality, handedness, dominant eye, hand clas-
ping, arm folding, the Chuvashian population

Laterality is the preference most humans show for one side of their body over 
the other. A majority of humans are right-handed and right-sided. According 
to Porac & Coren [30] approximately 88.2% favor their right hand and 71.1% 
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favor their right eye. Th e reasons for this are not fully understood. Various 
laterality indices have been extensively studied and among them handedness 
(HDD), the dominant eye (DE), hand clasping (HCL) and arm folding (ARMF). 
Eye dominance is associated with handedness. Previous studies showed that 
approximately 35% of right-handers and approximately 57% of left -handers, 
were left  eye dominant [2]. Th ere are ongoing controversies about the associa-
tion between HDD and HCL and between HCL and ARMF [11, 17, 25, 32, 33]. 
Prevalence of laterality indices in the Chuvashian population was previously 
described [11]

It has been suggested that the index to ring the digit ratio or 2D:4D ratio 
is a biomarker of testosterone [24, 31] or both androgen and estrogen [18, 40] 
exposure during early intra-uterine life. In adults, men have been found to have 
a smaller digit ratio than women [3, 9, 20, 24, 35, 37]. During the last decade, the 
digit ratio has been examined in relation to a number of physiological processes 
and psychological aspects [31], sporting abilities [22, 27], and diverse health 
conditions [19, 38]. Th e association between the digit ratio and laterality has 
been evaluated by several researchers, but the number of studies devoted specifi -
cally to this problem is scarce, concentrating mainly on hand skills. Manning 
et al. [23] evaluated the association between lateralized hand performance and 
the digit ratio. Authors reported that a low right hand digit ratio (masculine 
type) was signifi cantly associated with a reduction in the rightward performance 
asymmetry. Fink et al. [6] reported that in children with right dominance, the 
high digit ratio associates with the enhanced right-hand skill, and the low digit 
ratio correlates with the improved left -hand skill. Stoyanov et al. [36] found 
that the diff erence between the right and the left  digit ratio was signifi cantly 
lower in left -handers than in right-handers. Voracek et al. [39], in a sample of 
54 tournament fencers, found that the right hand digit ratio was signifi cantly 
lower in left -handed fencers compared to right-handed ones. Nicholls et al. 
[26] in a study of 600 students showed a more masculine pattern of the digit 
ratio (lower index/ring ratio) in left -handers, a more feminine pattern of the 
digit ratio in right-handers. In a large internet sample, Manning and Peters [21] 
found a statistically signifi cant association between the writing hand preference 
and the digit ratio. Th e left  hand digit ratio was signifi cantly larger than the ratio 
of the right hand in left -handed writers of both sexes and the right hand digit 
ratio was larger than the left  hand ratio in male and female right-handed writers. 
On the other hand, we found no studies evaluating the association between the 
digit ratio and other laterality indices (HCL and ARMF).
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Th e aim of the present study was to evaluate the association between the 
digit ratio indices (representing the prenatal environment, i.e., early androgen 
and estrogen exposure) and diff erent laterality indices (HDD, DE, HCL and 
ARMF) in a Chuvashian population-based sample. 

METHODS
Study design: Cross-sectional observational study.

Sample: Th e sampled population were Chuvashians from numerous small vil-
lages in the Volga region, the Chuvashia and Bashkortostan Autonomies of the 
Russian Federation. Th e sample was described in detail elsewhere [10, 12]. Th e 
participants of the study were randomly chosen volunteers with similar living, 
economic, and professional conditions. Most individuals were employed in 
agriculture or in other physical labor occupations. Individuals with deforma-
tion/trauma at either hand were excluded. Data on sex, age, weight, height and 
occupation were gathered from self-completed questionnaires and confi rmed 
during the interview. Single plain postero-anterior X-rays of both hands were 
acquired from each subject in addition to the necessary examinations. All the 
study procedures were consensual and were performed only aft er the signed 
informed consent was received. Th e project was approved by the Helsinki Ethics 
Committee of Tel-Aviv University.

Evaluation of digit ratio: X-rays were taken using a standard procedure as 
described in detail by Pavlovsky and Kobyliansky [16, 28]. All the x-rays were 
digitized and the digit ratio measurements were made on the digital image 
using UTHSCSA ImageTool free soft ware (available at http://compdent.uth-
scsa.edu/dig/itdesc.html). Th is method was chosen because it was found to be 
more reliable than the digit ratio evaluation on a plain x-ray using calipers [14]. 
Th e digit ratio was evaluated according to the commonly accepted rule [19, 
34]. Th e measurements performed on the index (2D) and ring (4D) fi ngers of 
both hands included: 1) the distance between the mid-point of the base of the 
proximal phalanx and the mid-point of the tip of the distal phalanx; and 2) the 
distance between the mid-point of the base and the mid-point of the tip of the 
metacarpals. Th ere was a previous study that used a metacarpal length ratio 
[34]. It was found that both the phalanges and metacarpals both contribute to 
the variation in 2D:4D ratio. One observer performed all the measurements and 
entered the results directly into a Microsoft  Excel fi le. X-rays of 50 randomly 
selected hands were measured twice by the same observer in order to estimate 
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the reliability of readings. Th e intraclass correlation coeffi  cient (ICC) for fi nger 
measurements ranged between 0.95 (0.88–0.98) and 0.96 (0.89–0.98). 

Laterality evaluation: Four indices of laterality, that were previously described 
in the Chuvashian population [11] were used in the present study: HDD, HCL, 
ARMF and DE. To identify the writing hand preference (HDD in this study), 
participants were asked: “Which hand do you write with?” Th e answer was 
confi rmed by researchers during a writing exercise. To identify HCL and ARMF, 
a standard method [8] was used. Right or left  HCL and ARMF were deter-
mined according to which fi ngers (of the right or the left  hand) or which arm 
assumed the uppermost position during the testing. To determine the DE, the 
subject was asked to look through a 1cm. hole in a cardboard held at a distance 
of 30–35 cm from the face focusing on the stationary object one meter away. 
Th en the subject was asked to close and open one eye and then the other. Th e 
DE was determined according to which eye still focused on the object, when 
the other eye was closed.

Statistical analysis: All the computations were performed using SPSS 17.0 for 
Windows (SPSS, Chicago, IL, USA). Th e mean and the standard deviation for 
age and body mass index (BMI), digit ratios and the prevalence of laterality 
indices (HDD, HCL, ARMF and DE) were calculated using descriptive statis-
tics. Comparisons between males and females were performed by the one-way 
ANOVA (for age and BMI) or the χ2 test (for laterality indices).

Associations between laterality indices (dichotomous variables) and phalan-
geal, metacarpal and ray (combined phalangeal + metacarpal) length ratios 
(continues variables) were calculated in univariate (ANOVA) and multivariate 
(linear regression) analyses, adjusted for age, sex and BMI. 

RESULTS
Th e study sample (Table 1) included 803 males (the mean age 46.98±17.09) and 
783 females (the mean age 48.65±16.62). the male BMI (23.19±3.26) was lower 
than in the females (25.16±4.87) (p<0,001). Left -handedness was prevalent in 
9.08% of males and 9.98% of females; left  DE in 22.84% of males and 21.81% 
of females; left  HCL in 47.63% of males and 49.32% of females and left  ARMF 
in 52.02% of males and 58.98% of females. Statistically, a signifi cant diff erence 
between sexes was found only in ARMF (p=0.016). 
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Table 1. Characteristics of the study sample

Characteristic Men Women Comparison between sexes

(p-value)
No. of participants 803 738
Age (years) 46.98±17.09 48.65±16.62 0.053*
BMI (kg/m2) 23.19±3.26 25.16±4.87 <0.001*

HDD
Right 90.92% 90.02%

0.075**
Left 9.08% 9.98%

DE
Right 77.16% 78.19%

0.676**
Left 22.84% 21.81%

HCL
Right 52.37% 50.68%

0.559**
Left 47.63% 49.32%

ARMF
Right 47.98% 41.02%

0.016**
Left 52.02% 58.98%

* Results of one way ANOVA, ** results of χ2 test. Statistically significant associations at p≤0.05 
level marked in bold. BMI – body mass index; DE – dominant eye; HCL – hand clasping;
HDD – handedness; ARMF – arm folding.

In the Chuvashian sample, the right phalangeal ratio was 0.907±0.024 in males 
and 0.912±0.020 in females; the left  phalangeal ratio was 0.909±0.022 in males 
and 0.914±0.020 in females; the right metacarpal ratio was 1.176±0.032 in males 
and 1.172±0.032 in females; the left  metacarpal ratio was 1.168±0.031 in males 
and 1.164±0.031 in females and fi nally, the right ray ratio was 1.012±0.019 in 
males and 1.015±0.018 in females; the left  ray ratio was 1.011±0.018 in males 
and 1.012±0.018 in females. 

Associations between laterality indices and radiologically measured digit 
ratios are shown in Table 2. As it can be seen, unadjusted and adjusted for 
age, sex and BMI associations revealed similar results. Th e mean values ± the 
standard deviation of digit ratios according to the dominant side in the studied 
laterality indices can be seen in Table 3. HDD showed a signifi cant association 
with the right phalangeal length ratio (p=0.049), the right and the left  metacar-
pal ratio (p=0.012 and p=0.007, correspondingly) and right ray ratio (p=0.002). 
Subjects with a right dominant hand had lower right phalangeal, right and left  
metacarpal and the right ray ratios than those with a left  dominant hand. DE 
showed a signifi cant association with left  metacarpal (p=0.033) and left  ray 
(p=0.017) ratios. Th e subjects with the right DE had lower left  metacarpal and 
left  ray ratios than those with the left  DE. HCL and ARMF showed no associa-
tion with radiologically measured digit ratios.
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Table 2. Associations between radiographically measured 2D:4D ratios and indices of 
 laterality (p-values)

Phalangeal length
ratio

Right
Univariate* 0.049 0.968 0.408 0.234

Adjusted** 0.051 0.860 0.479 0.420

Left
Univariate* 0.279 0.269 0.134 0.528

Adjusted** 0.261 0.255 0.189 0.797

Metacarpal length 
ratio

Right
Univariate* 0.012 0.577 0.214 0.589

Adjusted** 0.012 0.659 0.158 0.503

Left
Univariate* 0.007 0.033 0.841 0.901

Adjusted** 0.006 0.042 0.640 0.783

Ray length ratio

Right
Univariate* 0.002 0.560 0.969 0.123

Adjusted** 0.002 0.517 0.901 0.189

Left
Univariate* 0.278 0.017 0.548 0.501

Adjusted** 0.296 0.016 0.730 0.621

* One way ANOVA; ** Linear regression analysis with adjustment for age, sex and BMI; Statisti-
cally significant associations at p≤0.05 level marked in bold. DE – dominant eye; HCL – hand 
clasping; HDD – handedness; ARMF – arm folding.

Table 3. Mean values ± standard deviation of 2D:4D ratios according to the dominant side 
in studied laterality indices

Dominant
side

HDD DE HCL ARMF

Phalan-
geal 
length 
ratio

Right
Right 0.909±0.022 0.909±0.022 0.910±0.022 0.908±0.021

Left 0.913±0.023 0.909±0.024 0.909±0.022 0.910±0.023

Left
Right 0.912±0.022 0.911±0.021 0.912±0.021 0.911±0.022

Left 0.909±0.022 0.913±0.023 0.910±0.022 0.912±0.022

Meta-
carpal 
length 
ratio

Right
Right 1.175±0.032 1.175±0.032 1.174±0.031 1.175±0.032

Left 1.183±0.034 1.176±0.031 1.177±0.033 1.176±0.033

Left
Right 1.164±0.031 1.164±0.032 1.165±0.030 1.165±0.032

Left 1.173±0.033 1.169±0.030 1.165±0.032 1.165±0.031

Ray 
length 
ratio

Right
Right 1.013±0.018 1.014±0.018 1.014±0.018 1.013±0.018

Left 1.019±0.019 1.015±0.019 1.014±0.019 1.015±0.019

Left
Right 1.011±0.018 1.011±0.018 1.012±0.018 1.011±0.018

Left 1.013±0.019 1.014±0.018 1.011±0.018 1.012±0.018

DE – dominant eye; HCL – hand clasping; HDD – handedness; ARMF – arm folding.

L. Kalichman, V. Batsevich, E. Kobyliansky
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DISCUSSION
Th e most frequent combination of the studied laterality indices in the Chu-
vashian population-based sample was the right dominance in HDD, DE and 
HCL and the left  dominance in ARMF. Th e left  writing hand preference was 
prevalent in 9.08% of males and 9.98% of females; the left  DE in 22.84% of males 
and 21.81% of females; the left  HCL in 47.63% of males and 49.32% of females 
and left  ARMF in 52.02% of males and 58.98% of females. Th e left  HDD is 
comparable to the ones reported in other populations [1, 17, 21, 29].

In our study, the digit ratio was assessed by radiographic evaluation, an 
infrequent way of assessing digit ratios, but which has been previously used 
in several studies [20, 24, 27, 34]. Our previous study, performed on the same 
sample [13], showed that the 2D:4D phalangeal ratio is measurable on radio-
graphs and varies on male and female hands in accordance with the majority 
of published studies. 

In our study, HDD showed a signifi cant association with the right phalangeal 
length ratio, the right and the left  metacarpal ratio and the right ray ratio. Th e 
subjects with a right dominant hand had lower right phalangeal, right and left  
metacarpal and right ray ratios than those with a left  dominant hand. As we 
mentioned before, the association between the digit ratio and HDD was found 
in several previous studies [21, 26, 36, 39]. However, contrary to our results, 
these studies demonstrated that left -handed individuals had a lower, more mas-
culine digit ratio. We cannot explain the observed diff erences which may be due 
to radiographic measurements of the digit ratio in our study vs. direct, indirect 
and self-measurements in other studies. It may also be a unique feature of the 
Chuvashian population and additional studies should be performed on other 
samples to determine if our fi ndings were just a random deviation or if this type 
of association can also be found in other samples.

Th e defi nition of DE is “the eye controlling binocular function”. It repre-
sents the tendency to prefer visual input from one eye to the other [15]. Eye 
dominance may determine the deviating eye in strabismus [4], is thought to be 
important in the development and control of reading [5], and may have a role 
in the etiology of dyslexia [7]. However, the role of eye dominance in disease 
etiology is poorly understood. To the best of our knowledge, this study is one 
of the fi rst showing a signifi cant association between DE and left  metacarpal 
(p=0.033) and left  ray (p=0.017) ratios. Th e subjects with the right DE had lower 
left  metacarpal and left  ray ratios than those with the left  DE. Th ese fi ndings 
should be replicated in other samples.

HCL and ARMF showed no association with radiologically measured digit 
ratios. 
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Study limitations: Th e combined ray measurements did not include the 
thickness of metacarpophalangeal joint cartilage and fi nger tips soft  tissues 
because they were generated by adding the phalanx to the metacarpal length 
rather than measuring directly from the metacarpal base to the fi ngertip. 

CONCLUSIONS
In our population-based study, HDD showed a signifi cant association with the 
right phalangeal length ratio, the right and the left  metacarpal ratio and the right 
ray ratio. Th e subjects with a right dominant hand had lower right phalangeal, 
right and left  metacarpal and right ray ratios than those with a left  dominant 
hand. Th is study demonstrated a signifi cant association between eye dominance 
and the left  metacarpal and left  ray ratios. Th e subjects with the right DE had 
lower left  metacarpal and left  ray ratios than those with the left  DE. 
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